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ABSTRACT 
Aldehyde oxidase has been partially purified from Oregon-R-C 
and tuh( SU) strains of Drosophila melanogaster using an affinity 
technique . The two enzymes were subjected to a partial kinetic anal-
ysis and found to be very similar to one another. This indicated the 
probl m of elevated aldehyde oxidase activity in tuh(ASU) at key 
developmental stages (Kuhn and Cunningham, 1976) is due to an abnormal 
reg 1 tion. A comparative isozyme study through the developmental 
st g s sho\ ed no major differences between the enzymes indirectly 
supporting the idea of an abnormal regulation. A comparison of tuh 
( SU) with four wild-type strains indicates it may be a fourth allo-
zyme of aldehyde oxidase. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The original strain of tumorous-head Drosophila melanogaster was 
collected at Acahuizotla, Mexico, in 1941 by field workers from the 
University of Texas. Amorphous head growths were first noted in the 
spring of 19 5, and in 1946 workers at the University of Utah obtained 
the strain and named it tumorous-head (symbolized tuh). From there, 
the strain ~as sent to several localities around the United States 
"vhe e subsequ nt genetic divergence occurred (Woolf, 1965; Kuhn, 197lb). 
The distribution and morphology of the abnormal growths have 
been described by Newby (1949) with both internal and external malfor-
mations observed. Some of the external malformations appeared as modi-
fi d legs. Postlethwait et al. (1972) reevaluated this homoeotic 
f ct (i.e. the transformation of one organ or tissue-type to another 
organ or tissue type not located in that area) of tumorous-head and 
obs rved Iterations from antenna to leg, eye or head to abdomen, and 
rostralhaut to genital structures. Kuhn and Dorgan · (l975) have exam-
ined inbred tumorous-head strains showing higher penetrance and e.xpres -
sivity and obs rved the same alterations noted by Postlethwait et al. 
(1972). They have also observed transformations of eye to genital 
tissue, eye to leg, and rostralhaut transformations to structures that 
app ar to be abdominal tissue. Gateff and Schneiderman (1974) have 
suggested that sine the tumorous-head mutant is homoeotic, the term 
tumor is not ccurate. 
Gardn r and Woolf (19 49) have shown that the amorphous head 
growths are caused by a third-chromosome semidominant gene symbolized 
as tu-3 which has been mapped by Gardner (1959) to 3-58.5±. Gardner 
et al. (1952) have shown that the penetrance of tu-3 can be increased 
by a sex-linked recessive gene (symbolized tu-la) that is responsible 
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for a maternal effect, and by modifier genes found in laboratory stocks 
as well as in natural populations. Pyati (1976) recently mapped the 
a tu-1 gen to 65.8 on the X-chromosome. All flies that show the tumor-
ous-head trait are homozygous for these genes. 
th"rd chromosome dimorphism, symbolized as 3A and 3B, has been 
fotmd in 11 but one of the tumorous-head strains (Woolf and Phelps, 
1960). Chromosome 3A contains tu-3, while chromosome 3B possesses the 
Payne inversion with the recessive gene for scarlet eyes (symbolized 
In(3L)P,st). The tu-3 gene is located in the right arm, while 
In(3L)P,st is positioned in the left arm. Since the 3B/3B combination 
is homo zygous lethal, only two types of adult flies exist: hornokaryo-
types (3 /3 ) d heterokaryotypes (3A/3B). Due to the adaptive advan-
tage of the heterokaryotypes, over 80% of the adult flies possess the 
3 /3B combination, even though 3B is homozygous lethal (Woolf and 
Church, 1963). Most flies used in this study are 3A/3B (Kuhn, unpub-
lished). 
A r duced productivity of female homokaryotypes versus female 
het rokaryotypes (Woolf and Church, 1963; Woolf et ~., 1964) results 
from polygenic system involving the second chromosome and the left 
arm of chromosome 3 (Woolf and Knowles, 1964). A viability maternal 
effect controlled by the left arm of chromosome 3A (Woolf, 1967) may 
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h v something to do with the reduced homokaryotype productivity. The 
greater productivity of female heterokaryotypes is due to superior 
fertility and fecundity (Knowles~ 1967). A second chromosome maternal 
effect is the primary cause of reduced fertility in homokaryotypes, 
\hile a region near roughoid (0.0) in the left arm of chromosome 3A 
reduced homokaryotype fecundity (Knowles~ 1967). All that was needed 
to ov rride the detrimental effects of genes reducing fecundity and 
genes reducing longevity was heterozygosity for the left arm chromosome 
3 'h th it be In(3L)P,st~ or In(3L)P,gm~ or left arm derived from 
Urb na or bil ne laboratory strains (Kuhn, 1970). However, to over-
rid the deliterious effects on fertility, a coadaptation of In(3L)P,st 
with chromosome 2 appears to be necessary. Coadaptation is the process 
in \h.ch parti ular portion of a chromosome unique to a strain (i.e. 
to n in rsion) ·s incorporated without deliterious effects into a 
rel ted strain not carrying that portion of the chromosome. The impor-
tance of n(3L) , st \.vas shown when the inversion was incorporated in 
an Urban 1 bor tory strain. The homokaryotypes and heterokaryotypes 
show d no difference in fitness when the inversion was first incorpora-
t d . ft r two y ars, in which coadaptation of In(3L)P,st gradually 
oc ur ed, significant increase in overall fitness of the Urbana 
In(3L)P,st str in w sobs rved (Kw1n, 197la). 
Mat nal ffects influ ncing abnormal growths in the head region, 
vi bility, nd f rtility have thus far been discussed for tumorous-head. 
A fourth m tern 1 eff ct has b n described by Woolf (1968). Abnormal 
testis developm nt in 20 to 40 percent of the males occurs in the 
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b pres n e of tu-1 (a natural ly occur r i ng all ele to tu-la), and is 
maternally affected . The maternal effect exists when tu-lb is in the 
presence of second chromosome modifiers with tu-3 (Wool f , 1968). 
Kuhn (197lb , 1973) has sho\vn a fift h mat ernal effect associated 
with s x-r tio in favor of males . This sex- r atio abnormality is 
mainly controlled by genes in chromos ome 3B with modifying genes 
lo at din the second chromosome (Kuhn, 19 7lb) . 
Studies by Kuhn (197 ) and Woo l f and Lott (1965) have shown that 
t ns genetic interactions exist between eclosion, sex ratio, 
k ryotype and penetrance of the tumorous -head trait, and that none of 
t e above traits are independent in thei r expression. This is _ explain-
ed on the basis of females being more likely to develop the tumorous-
he d tr it than males. Also, the heterozygos i ty for chromosome 3B 
incr ses th probability th t female and mal e zygotes will survive to 
the adult st g despite the abnormal deve l opment r esulting in the 
tumorous-h tr it . 
Dehydrogenas e , Pyridoxal Oxidase and Aldehyde 
ox · dase 
Th e closely related enzymes in Drosophila melanogaster have 
b n faun to be genetic lly contr oll ed in a_ simil ar manner. The three 
nzym s are xanthine dehydr ogenas e , pyri doxal oxidase and aldehyde 
ox"das . Of p r t icul r interest to thi s study is the enzyme aldehyde 
oxid se , but 11 thr e wi ll be dis uss ed to sho\.v their genetic rela-
t i onship t o a h ot h r . 
In Dros ophil a me l anogaster, xanthine dehydrogenase is produced 
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nd regulated by at least four different loci. They are maroon-like 
(ma-l), rosy (ry), low xanthine dehydrogenase (lxd), and cinnamon 
(cin) . Flies with the ma-l eye mutation, characterized by a brownish 
ey color, show no activity for xanthine dehydrogenase (Forrest et ~·, 
1956). The ma-l gene has been mapped to 1-64.8± (Lindsley and Grell, 
1968). The recessive gene ry is also characterized by a brownish eye 
color, and is located at 3-5 2.3± (Lindsley and Grell, 1968). Tests 
hav sho\m that the ry mutant is devoid of xanth ine dehydrogenase 
act· vi ty (Gl ssm n and li tchell, 1959) . Glassman (1965) _purified 
anthine dehydrogenase from wild-type flies in order to produce anti-
bodies against it so immunological tests could be run \vi th various 
mut nt strains. Glassman suggested that the structural gene for 
xanth"ne d hydrogenase is located at the ry locus since rosy flies 
cont ·n d v ry little of the cross reacting material (CRM). Ma-l 
flies, how v r appeared to contain an equivalent amount of CRM with 
low nthine d hydrog nase. Since no active xanthine dehydrogenase 
was detected, the function of the ma-l locus is still uncertain. 
Sayles, et al . (1973) recently found that in rosy flies the functional 
ma-l complem ntation factor is present in the eggs, and duri?g early 
embryog nesis. 
A third locus, low xanthine dehydrogenase (lxd), affects 
x nthine d hydrog nas (K ller and Glassman, 1964) . This mutant gene 
(3-33±; Lindsl y and Grell 1968) d creases xanthine dehydrogenase 
activity to 25% wh n flies are homo zygous for it. The lxd flies 
exhibit normal, or wi ld-type, eye color suggesting sufficient quanti-
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ti s of xanthine dehydrogenase are pres ent for pteridine metabolism. 
As with the ma- l mutant ~ equal amounts of the CRM for xanthine dehydro-
genase can be found in lxd f l ies . No inhibitor for wild-type xanthine 
dehydrog nase was found by Keller and Gl assman (1964) in their lxd 
flies . Electrophoretic mobilities of enzymes from wild-type and lxd 
flies were essentially the same (Keller et al.~ 1963). The suspected 
purpose of lxd is of a regulator y nature at possibly the post transla-
tion level (Courtright, 1975) . Kel ler and Gl assman (1964) found that 
from bout 150 '"ld-type strains from al l over the workd tested for 
the pr sen of lxd, only six of 17 inbred strains from a single sample 
were sho\m to possess it . 
fourth locus~ termed cinnamon ( cin) ~ has been found to reduce 
xanth·n dehy rag nas activity (Baker , 1973; Browder and Williamson, 
197 ) . Th cin mutant is characterized by a bro\vn eye color, and has 
b n tent ti ly mapp d near 1- 0 . 0 (Baker, 19 73) . Browder and 
Will. mson (1 76) as well as Baker (1973) have found that the cin locus 
behav s s ·mil rly to th maroon-like locus (maternal transmission). 
How ver, x nthine dehydrogenase activit y is detectable in higher 
amounts in cin fli s during the t hird i nstar through early pupal devel-
opm nt th n ·n m -1 flies . Adul ts , how ever, are devoid of xanthine 
dehyd ogen se activity i n bot h mutant str ains. 
Anoth r nzyme , pyrido al oxi d s e , exhibits many similarities to 
xanthin hy rogen s . A low pyri doxal oxidas e (lpo) mutant has been 
r eported by Coll i ns and Gl ssman (19 69). The en zyme level of pyridoxal 
oxidas e i n l po mutants is only 2% of \vild-type, while normal quantities 
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of x nthine dehydrogenase are produced . Ma-l flies show no pyridoxal 
oxidase (Forrest et al., 1961), while flies with lxd show only approxi-
mately 5% normal pyridoxal oxidase activity (Collins and Glassman, 
1969). Th lpo locus has recently been mapped to 3-5 7 .1± by Dickinson 
and \eisbrod (1976), and it has been suggested that the locus may be 
a structural gene for pyridoxal oxidase . The cin locus also exhibits 
an effect on pyridoxal oxidase since cin mutants are essentially devoid 
of activity from thi d instar through adult (Browder and Williamson, 
1976). 
Tlo hypothesis have been proposed to explain the simi larities 
bet\een x nthine dehydrogenase and pyridoxal oxidase. One states that 
xanthine deh drogenase is possibly produced by polypept ides ry+, ma- l+, 
+ 
an r gul t d by lxd (Glassman, 1965) while pyridoxal oxidase consists 
of subunits from ma-l+, lxd+ and lpo+ (Collins and Glassman, 1969). 
An lte n te hypoth sis is the cofactor theory (Glassman, 1965). Xan-
th·n d hy rog n se and pyridoxal oxidase consist of separate structur-
al gens wh·l + ' + the products of ma-l and lxd are involved in the form-
ation of som cofactor required for the activity of both enzymes. The 
co£ tor th ory appears to be preferred for both enzymes (Glassman et 
al. 19 8; Collins and Glassman, 1969; and Andres, 19 76). 
Another nzyme that is under similar genetic control is aldehyde 
o~i as (Court ight, 1967). As with xanthine dehydrogenase, aldehyde 
oxidas utiliz d b nzald hyde as a substrate , although it appears to 
have a bro d r substr t spectrum. In Drosophila simulans, the struc-
tur 1 gene for aldehy oxidase has been mapped to 3-74.5±. Dickinson 
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nd W · b o (1976) have recently mapped th e aldehyde oxidase locus 
in Drosophila melanogaster to 3-5 7. 2±0.3, which is to the right of 
lpo . It had earlier been mapped t o the left of lpo at 3-56.6±0.7 
(Dickinson, 1969; 1970) . Collins , Duke and Gl assman (1971 ) have pos-
tulated regulatory gene termed l ow aldehyde oxidase (lao) at 3-56.0±. 
Gl ssman (196 ) suggested that aldehyde oxidase might be the ma-l+ 
compl ment·ng f ctor since it is i n r educed quantities in lxd flies. 
Courtright (1967), howe er, showed that nori t e treatment removed the 
m -1+ compl m nt·ng factor, but did not remove aldehyde oxidase estab-
lishing an import nt difference between the enzymes. Courtright 
indicate th t the product of the ma- l gene is a component of both 
aldehyde o idase and the ma- l+ complementing fa ctor. As with xanthine 
d h 
n ... ym 
ogen s nd pyrido ral oxidase , the f unct i onal aldehyde oxidase 
om an association between aldehyde oxidase and ma-l+, 
and · s on oll by th lxd locus . When Dr osophil a melanogaster 
fern s w os d with Droso~1ila s irnulans males, the paternal 
aldehyde oxid se as not detected unt i l the third instar stage of 
developm n (Courtright 1967) . Ma-l fema l es were then crossed with · 
Oregon-R m 1 s with th results showing t hat aldehyde oxidase activity 
is d t ct in v ry low amounts unt i l th i rd instar stage of development. 
Th s two xp riments show d t hat aldehyde oxidase is a maternal effect 
nzyrn g·ving it n ded sirni l rity with xanthine dehydrogenase 
(Courtr . ght 19 7) . 
1h cin l ocus ff ct s ld hyde oxidase activity in a similar 
manner as th m -1 lo us (Browder and Williamson, 1976). These results 
suggest th t t he cin lo cus control s aldehyde oxidase in a different 
manner than xant hine dehydrogenas e and pyridoxal oxidase, since in 
comparison with ma- l , xanthine dehydro genase had hi gher amounts of 
activity , while pyridoxal oxidase has es sentially none. 
The maternal effect activity reported by Courtr_ight (196 7) has 
ben further studied by Dickinson (1970) . Using aldehyde oxidase 
negativ n (aldox ) mutants, he found t hat the enzyme plays no major 
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role in the ma-l maternal effect . Male ma-l flies produced from aldoxn 
moth s still had the ma-l maternal effect even though no maternally 
tr nsmitt d ldehyde oxidase was present i n t he egg . Dickinson (1971) 
re xamined the aldehyde oxidase maternal effect previously described 
by Courtright (1967) and found that enzyme activity could be detected 
as arly s th first instar stage of deve l opment. It has been previ-
ously thought th t synth sis did not begin unt i l the third instar 
st g of e lo ment, indicating the maternal effe ct is confined to 
th first t~ nty- our hours of development . Dickinson (1971) determin-
ed th t·ssue sp cificity of a l dehyde oxidase in the third instar lar-
va an in adult males , and proposed a r egulation gene next to the 
structur 1 g n (Dickinson , 1975) . Histochemical examination of the 
la v e demonstr ted th t most a ti vi t y occurred in the hypodermis wi_th 
activity in im ginal discs , gut and Malpighian tubules. Of particular 
int rest is th ld hyd oxidase acti vity associated with eye-antennal 
imagin 1 dis s . J ann ing (1973) ha d monstrated heavy aldehyde oxidase 
ct·vi t y s ociat d with the ntenna portion of the disc with no activi-
ty in the y portion of the di sc in third instar Canton-S larvae. 
Adults showe the most activity in t he gut, Malpi ghian tubules, and 
genit 1 structures . It is interes t i ng to note that about half of the 
total activity in females is associ ated with the ovaries (Dickinson 
1970) . 
A ldehyde Oxidase 
It has be n noted that the genes responsible for the tumorous-
10 
h d t it re mapped to similar l ocat i ons to genes responsible for 
aldehyde o i e, pyridoxal oxidase , and one_ gene for xanthine dehydro-
gen ( ·gur 1) . 
1 eh oxidase acti ity has been fo llowed thr oughout the life 
cycl in tumorous-head and wild-type Oregon- R-C as well as in other 
stocks (Kuhn and Cunningham, 1976). Tumorous-head larvae and adults 
pass ss high s ific acti ity f or a l dehyde oxidas e than those obser-
ved fo y o fiv labor tory strains . Since l eve ls of enzyme activity 
·n 0 go -R-C f i s r £1 ct d the calcul ated aver age for the strains, it 
~ass 1 ct d the st d d nd compared with tumorous-head at various 
stag s of d veloprn nt . 
sed 100% high r ld hyd 
During embryogenesis, tumorous-head eggs posses-
oxid se speci fi c activity than the wild type 
Oregon-R-C str in . This difference i s important since the thickenings 
of th pid rmis th t will i nv ginate to f orm the eye-antenna! imaginal 
disc com lex re d termined within the f irst three to seven hours of 
embryo n s·s (Fristrorn, 1970) . A s econd period of elevated enzyme 
activity o cu s from l at t hird instar and continues until eclosion. 
Cell s i n t h y -ant nnal i m gina l discs r emained morphologically undif-
fe r enti at d c pt f or t h orrunatidial c 11 clusters and have grown only 
Figure 1. Gene locations for the major genes controll "ng th t o o 
head trait, xanthine dehydrogenase, a ldehyde oxidase, and pyrido al 
oxidase. 
~ = rosy, lao = low aldehyde oxidas e , l xd = lo\ xanthine dehydrogen-
ase, ~ = low pyridoxal oxidase, t u-la and t u- 3 = tumorous-head 
0 C"'l 
:::s 
~ j 
\ 
..... 
~ 
e 
>< >< 
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by ell d·v·sion throughout the larval stages. At metamorphosis, the 
epithelium undergoes morphogenetic movement known as eversion, after 
lvhich time differentiation and cuticle synthesis follow (Postlethwait 
and S hn iderman 1973). Therefore, the highest levels of aldehyde 
oxid se occur at the two most crucial development times for eye-antennal 
de elopment, \hich are determination and differentiation. 
ldehyde oxidase is a maternally affected enzyme (Courtright, 
1967) \hich is a parently not synthesized during embryogenesis 
( i non 971) . s·n e the tumorous-head phenotype is maternally 
af e ted (Gardner and ~oolf, 1949) it is reasonable to speculate that 
tumorous-h a g nes act at determination (Postlethwait and Schneiderman, 
1973) by S\ itching the normal developmental program to different devel-
opm nt 1 programs. If aldehyde oxidase is in any \vay involved with the 
de loprn nt 1 ' itching mech nism responsible for the homoeotic effect 
of tumorou -h d gen s with aldehyde oxidase synthesis (Kuhn and 
Cunn·n h m, 976). s d monstrated by Janning (1973) the antennal disc 
is ald hy oxid s positive while the eye disc is negative. Many 
twno ous-h d y im g·nal discs, however, possess aldehyde oxidase. 
This ald hy o4id s a tivity may be correlated to specific homoeotic 
trans arm t·ons sine the genital disc and nests of abdominal histo-
bl sts from th.rd inst r Or gon-R-C larvae also show aldehyde oxidase 
activ.ty. Tumo ou -h d y imaginal discs that show aldehyde oxidase 
activity ar 
eye portion o 
third inst 
·ndivi u lly unique, and show positive staining in the 
the isc pproximately 64% of the time in all of the 
1 v e mind Kcl1n and Cunningham, 1976). If biochem-
13 
i 1 bnorm l "tics could be determined in the antennal portion, then 
phenotypic vari bility in penet rance and expr essivity of the trait, 
\ hich ppears in about 85% of the t umorous =head adults (Kuhn and Dorgan, 
1975) 'ould most likely correlate with enzymatic variability. 
possibl explanation for the al dehyde oxidase abnormality in 
tumorous-head could be provided by the Britten-Davidson model for gene 
regul tion (Britt n and Davidson , 1969) . Tu- 3 may be a mutation in a 
sensor g ne r suiting in the \rong integrator genes being transcribed. 
ft tr sl t "on th postulated activator prot eins interact with 
r c tor s qu n es th t are not normally activat ed in the eye disc or 
ant nnal disc (D idson and Britten, 1973) . Attached structural genes 
are th n tr s ibed and translated . Aldehyde oxidase may represent 
one of v ·et of th se structural genes t hat were misread. It may 
also cytologic 1 marker for detect i ng where the mutant gene 
h s n d. o c us -effect relationshi p has yet been deter-
min 0 e oxi se ·n relation to the tumorous-head affect, but 
th pos ibi "ty ha not been completely rul ed out. 
Kuhn nd Cunn·ngham (1977a , b) have also observed that aldehyde 
oxi s s ·st ibuted in third instar l arval wing discs of wild-type 
and mut nt str ins of Drosophil 
---~--
in a specific manner. 
Garcia-B lido t al. (1973) h ve observed what they have termed devel-
opm ntal comp tments in th wing of Drosophi l a . They used mitotic 
re ombin tion nd 11-m rk r mut nts wh i ch form clon s of cells that 
are sily id ntif . d. Wh en th mutants were irradiated at varying 
times of d v lopm nt to i ndue r ombination, they found that the clones 
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fit into sp c"fic boundaries that depended on the stage of development 
the fly as irradiated. This indicated that specific compartments 
(i.e. anterior versus posterior) were being formed at specific times in 
de elopment . Based on the work done with the engrailed and bithorax 
series of mutants, the aldehyde oxidase distribution in the wing discs 
appears to correlate to specific developmental compartments. The ante-
rior s of the Hing pouch stains aldehyde oxidase positive, while the 
post ior side is aldehyde oxidase negative. An arching bridge of 
1 h 
from th 
o .. d s ctivity separ tes the dorsal compartment of the disc 
ntr 1 compartment (Kuhn and Cunningham, 1977a). 
Kuhn and Cunningham (1977c) have removed and stained all the 
differ nt types of imaginal discs and other imaginal ~ell groups pres-
ent in th"rd instar larvae to determine presence or absence of aldehyde 
o id s in h m. Th y have found that the various imaginal discs can 
b d'ff nti te ceo ing to their aldehyde oxidase staining pattern. 
Sin th tt rns are unique and reproducible, it shows that at 
least on nzym level ldehyde oxidase is an excellent biochemical 
mark of t ge o 
Al hyd o ida 
t rmination. 
is molybdoflavoprotein with a molecular we_ight 
b tw n 250 000 n 280,000 (Courtright, 1967; Andres, 1976). It 
app rs to b t 1 st dimer (Dickinson, 1970; Andres, 1976) cons is-
ting of 0. 7 mol s fl vin d n n dinucl otide (FAD), 0.49 moles Iron, 
and 0.35 mol s of molybd num per mol of enzyme (Andres, 1976). 
Aldehyd 0 s is bl to cat lyze a number of aldehydes including 
acetald hyde b nz ldehyde nd salicylaldehyde, and does not require 
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nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) as a cofactor (Courtright, 
1967; Dickinson, 1970; Collins et al., 1971). Dickinson (1969) and 
Dickinson and Sullivan (1975) reported a Km for acetaldehyde as 10- 2, 
while for benzaldehyde it was 10- 5 . They also found that the Vmax for 
acetaldehyde \as greater than that for benzaldehyde. The physiological 
substrate for aldehyde oxidase remains unknown, although Madhaven et 
al. (1973) have shown that farnesol serves as a substrate, and have 
suggested a rol in ju enile hormone metaboli sm. The viability of 
mut ts lac · g ld hyd oxidase indicates that such a role, if real, 
is not vital (Dickinson and Sullivan, 1975). Sprey (1977) has found 
that in 11 the species he has studied, another enzyme, 51-nucleotidase, 
'as pres nt \hen aldehyde oxidase was not. This · could indicate that 
th t\vO enzymes h e similar functions in morphogenesis since the 
tt ns o se ved \ere somewhat similar. Based on these 
r sults S r y (1977) concluded that the positioning of the cells at 
e rmin ·on (i. t rior side versus posterior side) will determine 
\~Jill or \vill not be synthesized. whe h th nzym 
ld hyd o id s has been purified by Courtright (1967) and 
Dickinson (1970) ~ith a 20% and 15% recovery respectively. Andres 
( 976) h 1 o pur· i d th enzyme using an imrnunoadsorption tech-
nique ut th inal yi ld was only 12%. Aldehyde oxidase appears to 
x t n two int onv rtible forms that are under coordinate genetic 
control (Cou tright, 1967). The xpr ssivity of one form over the 
other is d t rmin d by th age of the culture. Dickinson (1970) has 
also found by using electrophoretic methods that there are three 
16 
m jo 11 le ( llozymes) for aldehyde oxidase. 
The purpose of this study is to continue the biochemical inves-
tigation of aldehyde oxidase in the tumorous-head (ASU) and Oregon-R-C 
str ns of Drosophila me lanogaster begun by Drs. Kuhn and Cunningham 
(1976). Th investigation will be approached in the following manner; 
) to devise a quick and efficient method of purification necessary 
to f il.t t comparative studies between strains; B) to partially 
ha acterize the enzyme from tumorous-head and Oregon-R-C for compara-
ti p rpos s C) to p rform an isozyme study through the devel-
opm n 1 c cl of tumorous-head and Oregon-R-C to determine if the 
abnorm 11 high levels of aldehyde oxidase in tumorous -head, at key 
st ges r du to structural gene differences, or an abnormal regula-
t'on o th no' isozymes . 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Gen tic Stocks and General Procedure 
Th fo lo\ ing strains (as descri bed in Lindsley and Grell, 1968) 
of Drosophila melanogaster were used i n t his study: 1) a tumorous-
he d strain from rizona St ate University, s ymbolized tuh(ASU), in 
which flies showing the tumorous -head trait were used to propagate the 
strain; 2) an Oregon-R-C laboratory strain obtained from California 
Institut ofT hnology stoc center (CT) ; 3) a Canton-S laboratory 
str · n from CT · ) a Swedish- C laboratory st rain from CT; and 5) an 
Or gon-R 1 bor tory strain from CT . 
E p iment 1 cultures \ere maintained at 25°C in one-half pint 
milk bottl on freshly prep red Drosophila medium containing cornmeal-
g - r·e ye st-sucrose-molasses with propioni c aci d added as a mold 
'nh'bito (Kuhn d Cunningh rn, 1976) . For the ontogeny study, the 
m tho o h 11 n 1itch 11 (1964) was us ed for harvesting. For 
th gg stag m les w re allowed to l ay eggs for twelve hours giving 
an ver g time of six hours . Al l the l at er stages of development \vere 
begun from ggs ollect d fter six hours. First and second instar 
1 rv st s w r b gun by pl cing the eggs harvested after six hours 
on new m t ys s ' mil r t o t he ones used for the initial egg collec-
t ion . Lat th ' rd i nst ar l y, mi ddl and l at e pupa stages were 
b gun by ing th e s h rves t ed aft er six hours into one half pint 
mi l k bott l ont inin th pr viously described standard Drosophila 
medi um. Th s t g s wer llowed to progr ess to the following average 
tim s (Kuhn and Cunningham, 1976): 
egg stage 
first instar larvae 
second instar larvae 
late_third instar larvae 
early pupae 
middle pupae 
late pupae 
6 hours 
31 hours 
58 hours 
110 hours 
130 hours 
168 hours 
205 hours. 
Spectrophotometric Assay for Aldehyde Oxidase 
11 assays \ere performed using a Unicam SP 1800 Ultraviolet 
spe trophotometer equipped with a Unicam AR 25 linear recorder. 
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d hy o ~i s activity was assayed using essentially the same 
proce ure s described by Courtright ( 196 7) . The assay mixture con-
tain din a total volume of 1.1 ml, 0.66 ml of 0.5 M KH 2Po4-K2HP04, 
pH 7.5, buffer containing 0 .1% bovine serum albumin (Sigma) and 1 mM 
eth 1 n - i n tetraacetic acid (EDT), 0.2 m1 dichlorophenol-
indoph nol (S · gm ) 0. 04 ml of 1 mg/ml phenazine methosulfate (Aldrich), 
0.1 ml o nzym solution diluted so as not to give an absorbance 
ch g xc e ing 0. SO bsorbance units per minute, and 0.1 ml of a 
1 1 c t ldehyde ( ldrich) solution prepared fresh daily. The reduc-
tion of d. h oroph nol .ndophenol was monitored at 600 nm, with one 
un · t d fined s that mount of enzyme causing a decrease of 1. 00 A600 
per minut t 25°C (Courtright, 196 7) . Protein was measured using the 
proce ure of Lo\vry ___!_ _l_. (1951). Specific activity is expressed as 
un·ts p r milligram prot in. 
s 
C 11-free tr cts for the purification procedure were prepared 
by placing th e gram of froz n fli s into a 40 ml glass homogenizer 
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w"th 10 ml of 0 . 1 M Tris -HCl buffe r, pH 8.1 with 1 mM EDTA. The pre-
cool d material was thorough l y homogeni zed, and allowed to set in 0.3 
grams of neutralized, activated charcoal (Si gma) for one hours. The 
above procedure was also used for f r esh materia ls (eggs, instar larvae, 
pup e, etc) excluding the activated charcoa l step. The sample was 
th n centri uged at 2,000 x g f or 30 minutes at 4°C. This sample 
prep r tion procedure was used as t he f i r st step in all experimental 
procedures used. 
Pu Proc ldehyde Oxidase (at 4°C) 
1) Ammonium Sulf te Fractionization (modi fi ed from Andres, 1976) 
u t d solution of ammonium sulfate (J. T. Baker) in 
0 1 1 T i -HCl buffer, pH 8. 1, with 1 mM EDTA was added dropwise 
t 4°C to the previously prepared samp l e until a SO% saturation 
\ s hi v d. The solution was allowe d to mix slowly for 30 
m ·nut s to llow complete equi l i bration. After setting over-
ni ht th SO% fra tion was centri f uged at 42,000 x g for 30 
m· nu s . Th ldehyde oxidase was then precipitated out in the 
50-95% £ t·on by dding an appropr i ate amount of solid amrnon-
· um sulf t . Th act ive s mp l e was desalted using an Arnicon 
ultrafi l tration ppar t us with a PM 30 filter at 20 psi ' s. The 
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flow r te was 20 mls per hour. 
2) Q Sephadex Anion Exchange Chromatography 
The concentrated, desalted, sample was then applied to a 
Q Sephadex A-25 (Sigma) column (0.9 x 24.5 em) equilibrated in 
0 . 02 1 Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.8, with 0.02 M NaCl (Mallinckrodt). 
The enzyme was eluted using a linear gradient (total volume of 
300 rnls) of 0 . 02 to 0 . 3 M NaCl . A head pressure of 14 em was 
ppl· ed with ml eluent collected per hour. The active frac-
tions ' e econcentrated by Amicon ultrafiltration using a PM 
-o i t at 20 psi's ' i th a flow rate of 25 ml per hour. The 
olumn \ as then flushed \vi th 150 ml of 1. 0 M NaC l (in 0. 02 M 
Tris- Cl, p 7.8) before reequilibrating it in the initial buf-
3) (modified from Chu, 1973) 
.) L"gand Synth sis 
-( -b omoethyl)-benzyl-6-methylnicotinamide was pre-
p r d by dding two grams of 6-methyl-nicotinamide (Ash 
t n ) to 7.5 grams p-dibromoxylene (Aldrich) dissolved in 
250 ml t tr 1ydrofuran (MCB) and stirring the mixture under 
lu ov rn·ght. The white precipitate formed was extracted 
with meth nol s described by Chu (1973) to purify the ligand, 
w"th no pp r nt result. It decomposed at 250°C. Dr. John 
I o (Org n· Chemi t) felt that with those reaction condi-
t.on nd regents involv d, the white precipitate was the 
desi produ t. As a r sult, it was used in this state for 
tt chment to the space- arm . 
b . ) Spacer- arm synthesis 
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1, 2- di(diaminodecanyl ) ethyl ene dibromide was prepared 
by ad ing 5 grams of et hylene di bromide (Aldrich) dropwise 
(one drop per 10 minutes) to a solution of 10 grams of 
1,10-diaminodecane (Aldrich) in SO ml of methanol. During 
the addition of the ethylene di br omide, and for the next 
four hours, the mixture was stirred and heated under reflux. 
Th p educt \as retrieved from tet rahydrofuran (MCB) by 
fl sh- apor tion, using a Renco flash- evaporator. The 
d si d compound melted in the range of 120-125°C. 
c . ) ffinity matrix synthesis 
Five grams of cy nogen bromi de activated Sepharose 4-B 
(Si ) ' s es\ollen in a 1 mM HC l solution, placed on a 
Bu hner funn , an washed with t he same solution (200 ml 
m ti at d gel) for 15 minutes. The rehydrated gel 
s th n u ·lib" ted to a pH of 9. 0 with a 0.1 M sodium bi-
ca bon te buff r, pH 9 . 0 . Two and one half grams of 1, 2-di-
(d. mined anyl) ethyl ene dibromide was dissolved in 200 ml 
of cold 0 . 1 1 sodium bicarbonat e buffer, pH 9.0, and added 
to th acti v ted S pharose . The slurry was then stirred 
g nt y overn·ght at 4°C . Th residue was collected and 
wash d with 10 vol urn s (in ml ) of anhydrous methyl per bed 
velum (in ml) of S ph r os e-spacer arm complex. Five grams 
of t he lig nd lt was th en dissolved in 200 ml methanol, 
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f i ltered and added to t he dried beads . The resulting slurry 
was stirred gently overnight at room temperature. Just prior 
to use, the affinity matrix was r ehydrated overnight in the 
st ting buffer (0 . 05 M glycine- KOH buffer, pH 8.3, with 1 
mN EDT) . 
d . ) Pouring the column 
The affinity matrix was then diluted 1:10 with Sepharose 
6-B (S ' gma), and the column poured . Sepharose 6-B was used 
s·nc 't h a higher allowable head pr essure and resulted 
·n 1 ss '£fusion due to the smal ler porosity of the gel . 
. ) Elution parameters 
The reconcentrated sample from the anion exchange step 
\ s appli to the affinity column (1.5 x 26 em) in a 0.05 M 
gly ·n - 0 buffer, pH 8 . 3, with 1 mM EDTA and 0.05 M NaCl. 
Th ol umn ,, as wash d with the i nitial buffer until protein 
no long lut d off at a head pr essure of 60 em with 
20 ml o eluent collected per hour . Aldehyde oxidase was 
th n r mov d from the column using the same buffer contain-
ing 0 . 13 1 Cl and the active fractions are reconcentrated 
us n n Ami on ultr filtration device with a PM 30 filter. 
) t'on Column Chromatography 
Th con ntrat d sampl from th e affinity column was ap-
pl' d to olumn packed with Ultroge1 ACA 34 (LKB) (1.5 x 28 em) 
q 
TA 
ted with 0. 1 M Tris -HC1 buffer, pH 8. 1, containing 1 mM 
d 0. 2 g u1tr pur sucres (Schwarz/Mann) per rnl buffer. 
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Th sue ose was added to stabilize the enzyme. A head pressure 
of 6 em was applied with 8 ml of eluent collected per hour. The 
active fractions were then reconcentrated by Amicon ultrafiltra-
tion with a PM 30 filter as described previously . 
1 column chromatographic steps were monitored at 280 nm using 
an ltex model 153 Analytical U.V. monitor with a 200 ~1 Biochemical 
cell. Line r fodel 260 recorder was used to record the results from 
e ch ste . 
Enzym ·zation 
The ollo ing characterizations of aldehyde oxidase from tuh(ASU) 
and Oregon-R-C \ ere performed on the partially purified sample obtained 
from the Q st p, using the previously described assay procedure. 
11 t plotted according to the Lineweaver-Burke method (Segel, 
1 75), n ppli d to the 1 ast-square- fit analysis (Snedecor, 1959). 
1) Km D cetaldehyde 
Th m fo cetal ehyde \'/as determined by varying the amounts 
of ac t ld hyde f om appropriate stock solutions. The assay 
ffe \ dj ust d \vh n needed to obtain a final volume of 
1.1 ml . 
2) Studies 
Th inhibitors of aldehyde oxidase were used, with the 
ef cts t rmined t single concentration level. Acetalde-
hy w s se as th substrate at the concentrations used for the 
Krn d t rm·nation . Th three inhibitors used were Quinicrine-HCl 
(0.1 mM), 2.,3-dihydro ypyridien (1.1 rnM), and 3-acetylpyridine 
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(10 1). All inhibitors were obtained from Aldrich. 
11 procedures involving polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(unl ss oth rwise noted) were carried out on a 5.5% gel prepared from 
th ollo ·ng solutions: 
( ) t~o p rts solution consisting of 10.45 gm Acrylamide 
( ldr"ch) to 0.55 grn N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide (Isolab) 
p 100 mls 
(b) on r solution 2 consisting of 2.20 g boric acid (Sigma), 
.31 g Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (Sigma), and 0.37 
m DT (Sigma) per 100 ml of glass distilled H2o 
(c) one part solution 3 consisting of 0.4 grams ammonium persul -
f t ( sol b) per 100 ml H20 and 
(d) 0.0 0, '-tetramethylethylenediamine (J. T. Baker) by 0 
ol m . 
ho o tiv 1 
' 
r p p r d by substituting 0.1% solution of 
ribofl v·n (E stm n), t 1 volwne/40 volumes gel solution, for solu-
t·on 3 an tr methylethylenediarnine . The gel polymeriza-
tion s in.ti d by 1 cing a 25 watt fluorescent lamp 2-3 em away 
f om th our 1 ol tion (Richards and Coll, 1965). 
0 t c Mod 1 200 Sl b electrophoresis system was used, with 
both g h mb buff composed of tris-borate. The chamber 
buf s dilution of olution 2 (described above). The final 
pll w 8. On and on h lf grams of ultrapure sucrose was added to 
th 30 ml 1 olution to liminat mixing when water is layered over 
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the surf ce . Ultrapure sucrose , 0.15 g, was dissolved in 1 ml of 
crud xtr ct to facilitate layering on the gel. Bromophenol blue was 
used as a marker to observe the migration of the sample. 
Gels ' re stained for aldehyde oxidase activity by a method 
similar to th t of Courtright (1967). The solution consisted of 5.70 
ml acet ldehyd (99% +pure) , 0.020 g of phenazine methosulfate, 0.035 
g of nitroblu tetrazoliurn (Aldrich), 40 ml of 0.5 M Tris-HCl buffer, 
pH 7. 5 and enough glass distilled H2o to give a final volume of 
100 m1. G ls ' re un at 65 mamps for three hours at 4°C, and stain-
ing in the r for 1-6 hours . Gels were then placed in a 7.5% acetic 
ac·d solut·on unti photographed. 
Th m thod of R isner et ~· (1975) was used for general protein 
st in"ng. Th fin 1 stain solution consisted of 3.5% perchlorid acid 
con ·n ·n 0. 0 °o Coom ssie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Isolab). Between 10 
200 ~g o prot in w s n eded for adequate detection, with 120 ~g 
giv·n o t"m 1 r ults. Th sensitivity of the stain, however, was as 
low s 1 . 5 ~gin single band . Gels for general protein determination 
wer un fo on and on -half hours at 65 rnamps, and placed in the 
st ·n solu ion ov might . If destaining is required, a 7.5% acetic 
ac o ution was us d, with changes performed periodically until the 
gel is 1 11 gels were left in 7.5% acetic acid until they were 
pho og ph d. 
Isozym Study D v 1opmental Stages of tuh(ASU) and Oregon-
R-C (at 0 ) 
G ls w e prep r d, el ctrophoresed and stained for aldehyde 
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o ·das ct ·vity s previously des cr ibed. The times used, and the 
m tho of collection, for the var i ous stages of development have been 
described under general procedures . Oregon-R-C and tuh(ASU) were 
el ct ophoresed at the same time under the same conditions. The 
nzyrne ti it · es applied were approximately the same as determined by 
the spectrophotometric assay procedure described previously. 
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RESULTS 
Purifica ion Procedure for Aldehyde Oxidase 
The resul s of the purification procedure are summarized in 
T bl I. A comp rison of the initial specific activities shows that 
0 e on-R-C ha a slightly lower value than tuh(ASU) (11.2 versus 13.1 
un· s/rng pot ·n). The following is a description of the results from 
th purification of aldehyde oxidase from Oregon-R-C. 
Th n i 1 rude ract yielded 1680.0 units of activity (from 
h ms o s homogenized in 10 ml of buffer) and 150.0 mg 
of pro 
11.2. 
n. Th resulting specific activity (units/rng protein) was 
% 1 1 \aS obtained 1n the ammonium sulfate fractionating 
s h 5" 
r 
Th old 
n h 
nzym 
t of aldeh de oxidase activity recovered. Total 
is 4-. mg r suiting in a specific activity of 35.9. 
on obtain d is 3.2. 
ph d anion exchange step, a 96% yield of active 
· h th total number of active units at 1467.6. 
Th ul ng ro in concentration is 28.4 rng with the specific activ-
it of ald hyd o ·d sea 51.7 units/mg. The overall fold purifica-
o s n \i 4. Fi ur 2 d picts the elution profile of aldehyde 
column. The active aldehyde oxidase was eluted oxid s om th Q 
0 v r c 0 o the void volume. 
Th y ch om ogr phy step r suited in approximately a 12 
fold ncr se in urity of the active enzyme. A 65% yield was obtained 
w"th 953.9 nnit of activity present. The protein concentration is now 
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tography. 
Elution profile for QAE-Sephadex - 5 anion exch ng h om -
Activity was eluted off with 0. 02 1 Tris - HCl buffer pH 7. 8, 
containing 0.02 M NaCl. 
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t 1 . 5 mg giving specific activity of 620.8 units/mg. The elution 
p ofile for the affinity step is shown in Figure 3. The enzyme did 
not elute off the column until approximately 320 mls after the eluting 
g d·ent (0 . 05 1 glycine-KOH buffer, pH 8.3, with 0.13 M NaCl) was 
b gun . 
Preliminary work with the gel filtration step indicates it will 
b v ry p omising step in the purification procedure . The percent 
\as 85 \ ith a total of 8.0.8 units of aldehyde oxidase 
ct·vit r s nt . An electrophoretic analysis of the results from the 
nd g 1 chrom tography steps (Figure 5) show that there has 
b n a s·gnif'cant increase in purity . The protein concentration could 
not b dete mined by the Lo'rvry or 260/280 technique due to the limited 
amoun e nt . The lution profile (Figure 4) shows that the active 
k om s o th column very close to the void volume. 
5 n n from th ele trophoretic evaluation of the results 
( g 5) t\ o m j o band of contaminating protein are present 
b sid s h tiv ld hyd oxid se band of protein. The two contamin-
ting b nd of rot in \ver r duced significantly when the sample was 
p ss d throu h the g 1 filtration column. 
tion 
The suits of the ch r ct rizations performed on aldehyde 
0 'd rom 0 on-R-C nd tuh( SU) re summarized in Tables II and 
I. Th Km nd Vma v lu s obtained for the substrate acetaldehyde 
ind·c t th t ld hyd o i as from tuh(ASU) and Oregon-R-C are very 
s'mil r w·th r spe t to th c eptance of th's particular substrate. 
Figure 3. Elution profil e for af finity chromatog phy. ct· it 
eluted with 0.05 glycine- KOH buffer containing 1 1 EDT and 0 . 13 
NaCl. 
----------= protein absorbance (280 nm) , 
- · - ·- · = aldehyde oxidase 
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Figure 4. Elution profile for ult r ogel C 3 gel filtration olunm. 
Activity was eluted off with 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8. 1, containing 
1 mM EDTA and 20% sucrose. 
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Figure 5. General protein and activity stains for ald h de o id e 
from the purification procedure. 
1 and 2 = contaminating protein, 
3 = aldehyde oxidase stained for general protein, 
4 = aldehyde oxidase stained for activity, 
A = sample from affinity step, B = sample from gel filtration ste 

TABLE II 
Summary of kinetic characteristics for aldehyde oxidase from 
Oregon-R-C 
nhibitor or 
Substrate 
c tal eh de 
2 3-D·hy ro .. 
3- · ty p 1 in 
r"dine 
Sumrn y o kin t 
Substr t or 
nh"b'to 
t 1 ehy 
Qu·n· n -HCl 
2 . 3- "hyd o yrid"ne 
3- etylpy ·d·n 
Km 
(M) 
-2 1.1 X 10 
T BLE III 
Vmax 
(Abs/min) 
0.293 
Inhibition 
Type 
Mixed 
Mixed 
Mixed 
ch r cteristics for aldehyde oxidase from 
tuh( SU) 
Km 
(M) 
-2 1.3 X 10 
Vmax 
(Abs/min) 
0.273 
Inhibition 
Type 
Mixed 
Mixed 
Mixed 
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Th ·nh· b·tor stud · es using 0.2 mM quinicrine-HCl (Figures 6 and 7), 
1.1 mM 2. 3-d'hydroxypyridine (Figures 8 and 9), and 10 mM 3-acetyl-
pyridine (Figures 10 and 11) further substantiated this similarity 
b t\ en the nzymes. 
Isozym y 
Th r suits of the isozyme study are shown in Figure 12. As can 
be se n from th d ta obtained, no major isozymes were apparent in 
Or on-R-C o tumorous-head . It should be noted, however, that when 
h g ls \e e o ed 'ith xtracts containing high levels of aldehyde 
0 minor active band below the major band became 
is.ble in both strains (Figure 12-g, odd numbered slots). It was 
ap rent th the two enzymes migrated differently with tuh(ASU) alde-
h d 0 s m r t·ng t a slo\ver rate than Oregon-R-C aldehyde 
0 n umoo -h ad aldehyde oxidase was tested against four 
in (Figu 12-h), it was found that it migrated slightly 
lo\ tl n 1 0 th four t st d strains. Swedish-C migrated 32 mm, 
0 gon-R-C Or gon-R migrat d 31 rnm, Canton-S migrated 30 rnm and 
tuh( U) m'gr t d 29 mm (although not readily apparent from Figure 12-
h Or gon- -C was found to migrate with Oregon-R in previous electro-
ho t'c t rrn1n t·on). Based on this comparison, four electrophor-
tic v n of hyd oxid s (allozymes) were found. The relative 
J111 t'on d. t s sunun riz d in Table IV. 
Figure 6. The kinetics of aldehyde oxidase from Oregon-R-C in the 
presence of 0.2 mM quinicrine-HCl. sample reaction m1xtur cont n-
ed 0.66 ml of 0.5 M KH2Po4-K2HP04 buffer, pH 7.5, containing 0.1% BS 
and 1 mfvl EDTA, 0.05 ml enzyme, 0.05 ml of 4.1 mM quinicrine-HCl solu-
tion, and varying amormts of acetaldehyde. 
• = without inhibitor, x = with inhibitor 
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Figure 7. The kinetics of aldehyde oxidase from tuh( SU) in th 
presence of 0.2 mM quinicrine-HCl. Sample reaction mi ture is th 
same as Figure 6 . 
o = without inhibitor, ! = with inhibitor. 
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Figure 8. The kinetics of aldehyde oxidase from Oregon-R-C ·n the 
presence of 1.1 mM 2,3-dihydroxypyridine. Sampler cion mix s 
the same as in Figure 6 except 0.05 ml of a 22 . 0 stock olu ion 
of 2,3-dihydroxypyridine was used as the inhibitor. 
• = without inhibitor, x = with inhibitor 
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Figure 9. The kinetics of aldehyde oxidase from tuh( SU) ·n the 
presence of 1.1 mM 2,3-dihydroxypyridine. Sample reaction mixtur is 
as described in Figure 8. 
o = without inhibitor, A = \iith inhibitor 
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Figure 10. The kinetics of aldehyde oxidase from Oregon-R-C in the 
presence of 10 mM 3-acetylpyridine. Sample reaction mi't e s th 
same as described in Figure 6 except 0.1 m1 of a 0 . 1 1 sol tion o 
3-acetylpyridine was used as the inhibitor. 
• = without inhibitor, x = with inhibitor 
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Figure 11. The kinetics of aldehyde oxidase from tuh( SU) in the 
presence of 10 mM 3-acet yl pyridine sample reaction mi tur is th 
same as in Figure 10. 
o = without inhibitor, A = with inhibitor 
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Figure 12. Polyacrylamide gel electrophores is on var ious strains of 
Drosophila melanogaster. (a) through (g) ar e a comparison of ald h de 
oxidase from Oregon-R-C and tuh (ASU) through the de elopmental y le 
(odd numbered slots = tuh (ASU) , even numbered slots =Or gon- R-C) . 
Fig. 12 (h) is a comparison of al dehyde oxidase from tuh ( SU) \ · th 
wild-type laboratory strains. 1, 4 , 9, 12 = tuh( SU) ; 
3, 6 = Oregon-R-C; 8, 11 = Canton- S; 2, 5 = Swedish-C 
and 7, 10 = Oregon-R. 
Each small grid represents 1 mm . 

TABLE IV 
(From p·gure 12-h) Re ative migration rat e of aldehyde oxidase in 
fi str ins of Drosophila melanogas t er 
Str ·n 
tuh ( U) 
0 on- -C 
S\ ish-C 
0 gon-R 
Iigration Dist . 
(nun) 
29 
31 
30 
32 
31 
Slot # 
1, 4, 9, 12 
3, 6 
8, 11 
2, 5 
7, 10 
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DISCUSSION 
The r sults obtained in this comparative study of aldehyde 
0 . d s ·11 be pro ched in the same order as the data was given 1n 
th r sults s ction. The purification procedure will be first, follow-
ed b the kin tic n lysis, and finally the· isozyme study. An exper-
m nt \ ·11 th n be proposed to determine whether a quinone-like compon-
ent s n ol ed in th lectron transport system of aldehyde oxidase. 
s q n o th purification procedure was selected due to 
t ollo\ing obs rations . Aldehyde oxidase was found to be more 
st bl t r b ·ng pass 
B us of th · s the Q 
through the QAE Sephadex A-25 packed column. 
anion e change step was chosen as the first 
t h onium sulfate fractionating step. The QAE 
s h. his stronger anion exchanger than DEAE 
h \ s ins d of the D E Seph d x anion exchanger used 
by 0 n sti to s (Courtright, 1967; Dickinson, 1970; and 
976) due to mu h re ter percent yield of active anzyme 
0 y v rsu 609o r cov ry). The fold purification was not 
u · t s 00 w·th th Q E ion ch nger as with the DEAE anion 
h n (1 . 2 .0), but th significant increase in the per-
c nt yi d o tiv nzym w felt to mor than compensate for this 
n e. Th u · f· tion of 12 obt in d from the affinity 
h·c st lon mo than camp nsated for the slight reduc-h om o 
tion ·n ·ci n y du to th us of the QAE Sephadex column. To our 
know g th impo t nt f ·nity chrom to raphy step has not been 
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iously mploy d ·n purification of Drosophila enzymes. 
Th pur"fication procedure used for this study yielded some 
inter sting information concerning aldehyde oxidase. When the para-
m t s o the Q E an·on exchange chromatography step were being refin-
.t 'as found th t increasing the pH of the elution buffer beyond 
7. r sulted in strong binding of the enzyme to the column. Since 
th buff r i t b sic pH, the enzyme has a net charge in the nega-
t• ng . t p 0 7. 8, this negative charge was very weak, or 
nt, sin th nzym lut d off the column at a rather low ionic 
s n h (0. 0- 1 ris- Cl buffer, pH 7. 8 , \-4/ith 0. 02 M NaCl). When the 
pH o th 
lu d o 
luting buff \as increased to 8.1, the enzyme was not 
he column unt"l a cone ntration of 0.15 M NaCl was applied. 
0 8.6 
con nt on 
c 
h s 
t t d 
7.8 t 
(L h ·ng 
h. t to 
n R grou 
th 
ld hyde o idase was not removed from the column until 
th 0 . 3 Cl was used. These results indi-
und rgo s a dramatic shift in charge from 
s d on the pKR values for the various amino 
1 75), thr amino acids may be involved in this 
n ti e sid . One of the amino acids, cysteine, 
\1 "th n g tive charge above a pH of 8.3. The only 
ob m h r ho\ ve w s th t the R group, -SH, tends to form a 
d"m wh n n los roxlm.ty with another -SH group. However, in a 
o n mo t ot nt· 1 d"sulfid bonds would already have been formed. 
Ty o n s noth v1 bl lt rn tiv , but only if a pKR shift had 
oc u to low th ( 1sso 1 tion constant) of the hydroxyl (-OH) 
f om 10.0 to ound 8.5. A shift in pK can occur if the chemical 
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env·ronment is such in the folded polypeptide that certain electron 
wi thdr \ving or electron donat.ing groups are in close proximity to the 
group undergoing the pK shift . Lysine would also be another choice. 
Th lysin epsilon amino group , which has a pK of around 10, could 
lso be shifted to a lo\er pK so a charge change of+ to 0 on that R 
group \Oul 
h rg o 
occur resulting in an overall increase in the negative 
the protein. TI1e possibility also exists that all three are 
p s nt d e.ert their effects together on the overall charge of the 
n m . 
Th r sults obtained from the affinity column indicate that the 
rosophil ald hy e o '"idase ~ as similar in some ways to the manunalian 
al h de o idas Chu (1973), ho\ ever, was able to get a 100 fold 
al ehy e o idase, whereas only a 12 fold purification 
\ 1n th"s stud In order to elute the enzyme, Chu needed 
om n t gr 1 nt, with the enzyme elut ing off at a pH 
0 0.5 0.56 Cl. For this study, however , only an increase 1n 
C f om 0. OS i to 0.13 I at a constant pH of 8. 3 was required to 
lut h nzym . This indi tes th t the affinity of aldehyde oxidase 
rom rosoph · 1 for the lig nd \vas much less than that of the mannnalian 
nz m . 1 ·g n s s nti lly competitive inhibitor. The enzyme's 
y o th 1· gand should be su h that it can bind, and be removed, 
un nan-d n tu ing condit"ons . This observed difference was probably 
du to · f nc n th ctiv site in th Drosophila aldehyde 
o "d s wh"ch w"ll not llow it to bind to the bulky ligand very easily. 
ur·n , wh" h · s n x 11 nt substr te for the mammalian aldehyde 
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0 s ' w ve y poor substrate for Drosophila aldehyde oxidase 
r qui ·ng h·gh concentrations to show any changes in the reduction of 
d · chloro henol-indophenol. This further substantiated the difference 
in act· e sites between the two aldehyde oxidases. For Drosophila 
1 h d o id se, a less bulky ligand might be desirable. A benzalde-
h de or acet 1 hyde analog \-lould probably fit this criteria very well. 
t ld hy e, ho\ e er, did not have a high Krn(l0- 2) as a substrate, 
-5 
so a b nz ld h de analog (benzaldehyde has a Km of 10 ) might be the 
b t. To d t rm1n \hich ·ould be the best, a series of inhibitor 
\ oul h to be performed so that Ki could be calculated to 
g 1 ti e inhibitor affinities for the enzyme. If a benzaldehyde 
an og ' s use , th possibility exists that both aldehyde oxidase and 
~ n h·ne de do n s could be purified at the same time from the 
m ol f·nity step 1s pursued, a spacer-arm will have 
to to th on used 1n this study to eliminate any 
st h t m·ght occur from the S pharose bead. In the mam-
m m Chu (1973) found th t the relative po~itioning of the 
h d (am·no oups, s \.v 11 s the length, of the spacer- arm in-
1 ed he binding of aldehyde oxidase to the ligand. This phenom-
no \'1 11 mut 1 finity for the ligand, allowed him to purify 
both 0 id s n x nthine dehydrogenase at the same time. 
1 sul ts of th pre ent study \vere not able to determine 
s in of the h r d g oups or the arm length influenced the 
ld hyd oxid se. A more effective l~gand would 
h v to b found b for ny re 1 tests of the spacer-arm effect can 
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con u t 
Th final purification step involved the use of gel filtration 
with ultrogel C 34 as the column packing material. It has an upper 
mole ul r \veight fractionating limit of around 350,000. This means 
th t n g obul r protein that has a molecular weight of 350,000 or 
gre t w·ll not nter into the beads. As a result, it will come out 
\v· h th ·niti 1 elution volume (at the end of the void volume). The 
sm 11 r the mol cular \eight of the globular protein, the longer it 
\ ·1 t ne ·nsid h bad (orris and Morris, 1975). For this 
stu t\o o umns of cliff r nt lengths were tried. When the aldehyde 
s m le \ applied to the shorter of the two columns (1.5 x 
6 m) me off close to th void volume. When applied to the 
0 
10 m 
sho 
s 
(1 . 5 x 60 m) 
h o volum 
it did not come off nntil approximately 
Th s results indicate that with the 
ol mn 
t·on 
ld hy o ·d s was not retained sufficiently to see 
th o·d volume or something close to the void 
olum . n \h nth column was extended to an optimal fractionating 
n th the 1 hyd o id e \vas r tained only slightly by the beads. 
Th s r u ts in c t th t aldehyde o id se has a molecular weight 
om h but 1 th n th 350,000 molecular weight fraction-
t ng 
1 
ox 
1 76). 
of th ult og 1 beads, ssuming a globular protein. These 
ons·st nt w"th reported molecular weights for aldehyde 
o b t\'1 n 250 ,000 nd 280,000 (Courtright, 196 7; Andres, 
s·nc the suits obt ined in th purification of aldehyde 
o. i s 
s m th 
om both Oregon-R-C nd tumorous-head were essentially the 
it can be ssumed that at least in the overall form and 
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ch rg the enzymes are similar to each other. 
Th r sults from the purification procedure indicate that two 
m in cant inating b nds of protein are still present besides the 
ld h e o_idase band after the gel filtration step (Figure 5). Based 
on he t in upt ke by th three bands of protein present, it appears 
t1 th t\o contamin ting bands are there in lesser amounts than the 
h nd ( · gu 5) . ssuming that this is the case, a 
t\ o- ol in in pur"ty would be needed for aldehyde oxidase homo-
n "ty Th possibilit also exists that the contaminating bands of 
ot n r n ti e forms of aldehyde o idase. Relating this to the 
0 r"fic tion of pr vious investigators (two-fold 
to ) h nth r ults of only Courtright (196 7) were 
om 0 th p 1 ld of acti e enzyme obtained in this 
st ( ~o ) th rn rel ti stage of purification. He had a 47% 
1 \h"l o·c in on (1970) had only a 24% yield, and Andres (1976) 
y· 1 o 37% (u ·ng st nd rd procedur ). In the subsequent step of 
th pur t"on p o dur , 11 three investigators took a drastic 
ss n tiv· ty \vith f"n 1 yi ld of 21% for Courtright (1967), 16% 
or 1 (1970), nd 18% for Andres (1976). 
0 rnpo t nc to th pr s nt study is the fact th t the two 
on w r uc s1 "fi antly wh n th sample obtained from 
th ·n·ty olunm w fr tion t d by the gel filtration column. 
Both tl ho t n on 1 filtration columns gave similar results 
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n respect to the elimination of the contaminating protein bands. The 
shorter column (1.5 x 26 em) was chosen since the yield of active 
nzym \as 90%, while for the longer column it was only 50%. This 
differenc n p rcent yield of aldehyde oxidase was due to the in-
cr as d ret ntion t·me of the longer column. In order to eliminate 
tot 11 th contaminating bands of protein, another passage through 
th g 1 filtr tion column might be tried. If this is not effective, 
one o mo of the procedures to be discussed in the next few para-
g h o 1 b ttem ted . 
111 fir t i bl alternative would be the pH step as described 
b ndre (1976). It in ol es taking the pellet obtained from the 
SO- 5°o mmon1um sulfat fractionating step, and dissolving it in 0. 1 M 
T is-m t bu f r, pH 6.0. The pH is then lowered to 5.0 by adding 
m 
m n 
d 
ro 
c 
Th p 
s mp ~ 
s sho ld 
\ · th th r sul ting sample allowed to set for fifteen 
s th n djust d to 7.5 by adding I M Tris (free base) 
n 1 ug d t 2,000 x g for thirty minutes. All 
done t 4°C when possible. The one problem with 
th"s st p s 1 hy oxi ase is rel tively unstable at pH's below 7.0. 
d by lie investigators in our laboratory who tried 
h pH st p s d sc ·b d by Dickinson (1970). The investigator will 
h v to b r ul in ontrolling all the conditions described, and 
to o h proc du e as qui kly as possible. 
Th h t st · nd hy ro y p tit adsorption chromatography steps, 
"b d by And s (1976) w re tri d with little success in remov-
ng the contam·n ting protein. Another possible alternative is a 
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ti iso lectric focusing step involving a Sephadex G-75 granu-
1 t d g 1. Preliminary results indicate activity 1n a very defined 
region of protein in the granulated ge l. If this band of protein is 
n al hy oxidas , then it's isoelectric point 1s at pH of 
ro im t 1 y 7 . 0. This would roughly coincide with the results ob-
t ined rom the Q S phadex anion exchange step since it showed that 
H of 7. 8, th nzym is very weakly negatively charged. Application 
of th pro edur ne essit tes maintaining everything at 4.0°C to pre-
n u t"on o th protein (aldehyde oxidase) when the high 
s ppl· d to separat the protein . It will also be important 
to t rm·ne th st bility of the enzyme 1n the presence of the Ampho-
l"n s us fo th iso le tric focusing . 
On o h r 1 t rnati is the immunoadsorption step as described 
b ) . Th yi 1 of active enzyme could be improved by 
0 h n s lt di nt instead of just a high salt concen-
t us y (1 76). relimin ry studies indicate that 
1 hy s r rn ns st ble at levated pH's up to 9.0 with salt 
on en tion gr at 0. (Respess, unpub 1 ished) . By using a 
comb·n s lt and p gr di nt s d scrib d by Chu (19 73), it might 
b OS 0 n onform tional change in the binding antibody 
th s llow·n th 1 of th ald hyde oxidase without inactivating 
0 t on o th tiv nzyme . Th main stumbling block for 
0 du s th quir m nt of pure aldehyde oxidase to produce 
h t 0 i s n d to synth ize the column. 
Th 1 hyd 0 "d s s rnpl obt ined from the purification 
du ' s th n subjected to the following kinetic analysis. A 
om r·son of the results obtained from the kinetic study using the 
Q E nd 
th Q E 
finity samples showed no major differences. As a result, 
ple was us d for this study due to higher activity and 
g t r st b'lity. 
Th r sults obtained from the comparative kinetic study have 
sho\n th t l ehyd oxidas from Oregon-R-C and tumorous-head are 
er simil Th Km's obtained using acetaldehyde as a substrate 
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. 1 0 Ore on-R-C and 1.3 10- 2 M for tumorous-head. 
0 Krn 0 et ldehyd is almost the same for the two enzymes 
s o 1 b the aff'nit for a etaldehyde. This is a very important 
n ng sin it indic t s the elevated levels of aldehyde oxidase 
fo Kuhn Cunn·ngham (1976) in tumorous-head were not due to 
in th ti e sites, but du to a larger number of 
nz 1 s nt. This suggests th t the problem is in the 
r on o th n ym t th geneti level. It should be noted, 
ho\ h t 1 though th Km' for the two aldehyde oxidases were 
th's o s not rul out the possibility that compensating 
·n th nd r verse reaction rates may have occurred 
Km= 
In o h wo , on fo m of the enzym m y be ble to turn over larger 
mo t o odu t (K2) but cannot bind th substrate (K1) as quickly 
s th o her. 
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v \\f o 1· terature has found a reported Km of 10- 2 for 
a tal hy e (Dickinson, 1969; Dickinson and Sullivan, 1975). This 
is completely compatible with the results obtained in this study 
(T b s I nd III). Raj agop lan (1962) has reported for mammalian 
1 de oxid se Km of 1 x 10- 3 for acetaldehyde . The Vmax values 
obt (0 . 2 3 un·ts/minute for tumorous-head) also indicates that 
the t o nzymes are fa "rly s ·milar to one another . 
Th "nhib.tor study using quinicrine-HCl, 2,3-dihydroxypyridine , 
n 
c to b 
ind · te th 
n yme non-
0 h inh. 
·nh · · t ·an 
n 
0 t 
ly . 
nd no 
0 
t 
om 
·d·n g im"l r "nhibitions, of which all three 
the ml non-·competitive type (Segel, 19 75) . This 
th inh "bitor is binding to more than one site on the 
t•ti el and not at the active site itself. Classical 
to singl site other than the active site. Both 
e not rse s · mply by increasing the substrate 
\ 1 n ·n·crin -HCl was used, the two enzymes gave 
1 ·nhibition types (Figur s 6 and 7) with the inhibitor 
int rs cting to th left of the Y axis, above 
th i . The .nh.bitor 2,3-dihydroxypyridine also yielded similar 
·nh.bit·on typ (F. u 8 d 9) although the Oregon-R-C intersecting 
po"nt w s to th right of the Y axis, while tumorous-head inter-
s t sl · ghtly to h ft. For 3- c tylpyridine (Figures 10 and 11), 
t po·nt o int s ct·on w to th right of the Y axis for both 
nzym Th Or gon-R- ·nt point was a little farther to 
th right th n w s th int se ting point for tumorous-head. If the 
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·nh·b·t·on d pict dare of the mixed non-competitive type, more than 
one 1 cl of concentration of inhibitor will be needed to calculate 
th Ki values (affinity of inhibitor for the enzyme) (Segel, 1975). 
Of p r mount mportance was the fact that the mode or type of inhibi-
tion obt 1.n for the three inhibitors were similar for the aldehyde 
o ~id s s purifi d from Oregon-R-C and tumorous-head. These results 
n t support the idea that the problem of elevated activity 1n 
tumorous-head is due to regulatory problem, and not some major 
of the enzyme. d. c n 
Th 
n h str ct 
0 p ti e ·sozyme study through the developmental stages 
o Or on- -C an tumorous-head yielded no major aldehyde oxidase 
iso: 
m o 
h" h 
both 
b d 
0 h 
"f h 
m 
un 
nt· t 
to ith r of the strains. These results also indirect-
th t he 1 at d levels of aldehyde oxidase 1n 
d ,.., to probl m in g netic regulation. It is 
o no t this t·me that wh n the g ls were loaded with 
0 nzym ti "t minor ctive band was observed in 
r 1.ns low th m jor cti e band (Figure 12-h). Since it 
s to un 00 1n t g netic control with the maior active 
(Cou 1 ht. 1967) th n it is probably related to, or a portion 
m 0 ld hyd 0 s b nd of ctivity. It could be a monomer 
m jo b n s m r or a dimer if the major band lS a tetra-
th r mobility of the minor band is due to the 
CV n ts o th oly ryl mide gel. Th reverse could of 
if ch rg cliff r n is th major reason for the 
m t"on d.ff en Th mino b nd also may be the result of a 
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o t-t n 1 t"on 1 modification of the main enzyme resulting in a 
h n the ch ge or molecular weight. The possibility also exists 
that the minor and major bands are different combinations of proteins 
oded or b more than one structural gene. To date, only one struc-
t r 1 g n for ldehyd ox"dase has been found, and it codes for a 
pept· 
1 0) . 
estimated molecular \'Ieight of only 150,000 (Dickinson, 
1 hough no m jor isozymes were found, the aldehyde oxidase 
f om Or gon-R-C m·grated t a faster rate towards the anode than did 
t o ous-h al eh ox·d s (Figure 12) indicating different allo-
th t\ o str ns. The kinetic data indicates that the amino 
substit tions that have occurred do not affect the active site 
confo m ons. Since a difference was fonnd in the migration rates of 
h t\ o nz 111 s comp ison with four wild-type laboratory strains 
t ' s foun th t Swedish-C migrated the fastest, 
gon-R m1gr t d th n xt fastest, Canton-S \vas the 
0 
t 5 t nd tumo ous-he \'I s the slowest toward the anode 
( . u 1 ) . ·ckinson (1970) has reported three allelic variants of 
1 hy o id s . B d o the bove results, the tumorous-head 
nzym m y y t 0 h all li variation (a11ozyme) of aldehyde 
0 "d 
On of ontrove y consid ring aldehyde oxidase, xanthine 
hy 0 n yridox 1 o idas r the modes of control of 
th nzym by th m roon-1i loc s. Andres (1976) and Courtright 
( 196 7) h v ound th t the m -1+ ompl menting factor is less than 
10,000 n rno cul w ight. Andres (1976) has further shown that this 
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to not vin denine d'nucleotide (FAD), molybdenum or iron 
sin e both ma-l cross-reacting materials and the active forms of the 
n yme cont ined these cofactors. Andres (1976) also ruled out the 
f ct that th m -1 locus controls the simple incorporation of a poly-
p pt' On r a that has yet to be considered is that the ma-l+ 
ompl m nting f ctor might code for an enzyme involved in the incor-
portion, or synth s·s, of the quinone-like compound. Studies by 
R · gopal n _!_l. (1962) have found that a quinone-like compound 
( o n~ rn Q) ' s n 'nt g 1 p rt in the mammalian aldehyde oxidase 
1 t on tr n port syst m. The following is a proposed study of 
Dro ld h d O'idase to determine hether a quinone-like com-
ou might be in ol d in it ' s electron transport system. The enzyme 
u 1 
p 1 · d us·ng th pr viously described method, and analyzed 
th fo O\ in xp im nts (R jagopalan et al., 1962). 
) t d t rm·nation of the absorption spectrum for 
1 hy 0 s in the oxidized and reduced state will be 
p rform d (from 2 0 nm to 560 nm). Under anaerobic conditions 
the r tion w"ll b initiated by placing 0.001 M acetaldehyde 
· nto th c v tt \>J • h th enzyme . A difference spectrum 
( 1 · thm t · diffe nc 1n bsorban e between an aerobic and 
rob· solution of nzym ) will then be set up from these 
ults 
2 s ond, n inhibitor study using 
-4 
mytal (5 x 10 M) and 
nt my n A (1 ll g/ml) whi h re known to inhibit the reduction 
and 0 i tion, r sp ctiv ly, of coenzrme Q in mitochondrial 
]. 
on 
m -
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tr n port .. 
3) hird, an inhibitor study us1ng menadione (2 x 10- 7 M) which 
giv s results similar to the inhibition of the succinoxidase 
syst m by v r·ous napthoquinones which is reversed by coenzyme 
Q. 
) Fin lly, an inhibition of the enzyme by Triton X- 100 (2 x 
10 1) \hi h has been used for the aqueous dispersion of coen-
z m Q. 
th nee s rum shows a strong peak at 275 nm, then 
no m be sus cted to be present. Additional evidence that 
u·non i n ol ed in th aldehyde oxidase system would be provided 
th n ti stu ies list d avov (parts 2, 3 and 4) are similar to 
0 n ot u non - nzyme systems. difference spectrum of 
OS - ]. 1 v rsus tive aldehyde oxidase might also 
lu s t th p s n 0 bs nc of quinone in the ma-l CRM. 
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S~IARY 
1 hyde oxidase h s been purified to near homogeneity from both 
0 c on-R-C nd tumorous-he d strains of Drosophila melanogaster . A 
ne\ ro e ure invol ing aff . ni ty chromatography was used which_ gave a 
t\ 1 e-fol ncre se in enzyme purity in a single step. A comparative 
stu y \ s on on the t\ o partially purified aldehyde oxidases 
to d t m ne if th r 'ere any major structural differences between 
h m. Th ults ·nd· t that they were very similar to each other 
sho ·ng th th le ted le els of aldehyde oxidase found at key 
d elopm nt st ges in tumorous-head (Kuhn and Cunningham, 1976) were 
d to b orm 1 g n t'c gultion . o major isozymes were found 
un e o · h r st in \h nan isozyme study was performed through 
h lo m nt Th's lso indirectly indicated the problem 
o oro 
Th nymsm 
o h r ' · ld-t 
slow st tow th 
o s-he d 1 hy 
o ho tic v 
1 70) 
gul to y ff ct on one major isozyme. 
t d · ff r nt r t s and, when compared with 
tumo ous-he d aldehyde oxidase migrated 
po ·t·v pole . The e results indicate that tumor-
o .. · das s fourth allozyme, since only three 
h be n pr viously reported (Dickinson, 
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